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Sunday 9th June 1-4pm

Neighbourhood Food Growing

Festival Nottingham Arboretum 
 

Nottingham’s first neighbourhood first festival

featured a range of workshops, talks and

community growing spaces. Aim was to engage

public and show what they can grow and to

showcase local food growing spaces.

Programme included talks and workshops.

Good Living Citizen’s Survey consultation

point. 

 

Thursday June 20th Future Food

Symposium Nottingham Business

School, Jubilee Campus

 

The Future of Food Surplus, food waste and

new models of social eating featuring NGFP on

panel. Good Living Citizen’s Survey

consultation point.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date TBC July   - Funky

Foraging! Venue TBC

 

Getting into urban foraging will transform your

life! A workshop on identifying common plants

around the city which can be transformed into

delicious, seasonal food and drinks easily made

at home. Zero waste, all the taste!Good Living

Citizen’s Survey consultation point.

 

Friday July 5th GROW IT! St

Stephen's Primary School, Sneinton

 

Nelsons solicitors, BITC and NGFP will visit

pupils at St Stephen’s C of E Primary school to

deliver salad growing kits for the pupils to set up

at home and to talk about why growing healthy

food is great!
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Wednesday July 10th The Social

Grocer Bestop kitchen, Bestwood

Community Church 
 

The Social Grocer. This event will consult

people running social eating spaces over a

tasty seasonal lunch to find out their views on

a proposed pilot to provide their customers

with low cost fresh fruit and veg - and recipes

Good Living Citizen’s Survey consultation

point. 

 

Date TBC July Carbon Neutral

Kitchen Venue TBC

 

This event will launch Carbon Neutral Kitchen

- an ambitious new campaign designed for

Nottingham’s vibrant indie food scene. CNK

will showcase local food businesses which have

cost effectively transformed their carbon

footprint, slashed food waste, focused on

shortening supply chains and bagged loyal,

returning customers into the bargain.

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

NGFP is working in partnership with the City

Council, Robin Hood Energy, BITC and the

University of Nottingham’s Future Food

Beacon. Good Living Citizen’s Survey

consultation point.

 

 

Sunday August 4th Veg

Power! Sneinton Plaza & Sneinton

Square 

 

Veg Power! Following on from last summer’s

sensational first ever healthy food festival for

children the event is back this year even bigger

and better. Join workshops, hear engaging

talks, go sport crazy, eat fantastic fresh food

and so much more. The event returns by

popular demand.  Good Living Citizen’s Survey

consultation point.
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Saturday August 10th Party in the

Park, Nottingham Hospice,

Woodborough Park

 

Nottingham Hospice host’s fundraising event

for families with a host of activities including

NGFP’s pop up potting shed that will provide

children with all the soil, pots and seeds they

need to take home their own mini salad

garden. NGFP will also show veg that can be

regrown.  Good Living Citizen’s Survey

consultation point.

 

Thursday August 16th IMMERSED:

Artists, Activists, Academics

Backlit Studio, Sneinton
 

IMMERSED will bring together artists,

academics, food activists and young people to

explore how we can communicate a 2050 vision

of Nottingham’s built environment immersed in

an edible urban landscape. Good Living

Citizen’s Survey consultation point.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Thursday October 3rd URBAN

GREENING PART 1: Launch of

Good Living Guide Urban Room

 

Following on from the Urban Greening

workshop in February, this second event will

share how the findings from the World Cafe

session are being taken forward and

incorporated at a strategic level. Informed by

the responses of the attendees a survey was

developed to capture the appetite of citizens

and stakeholders for embedding local food to

support wellbeing in the forthcoming Good

Living Design Guide. The results of the

summer long consultation will be revealed and

the Good Living Design guide launched.
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Tuesday October 15th URBAN

GREENING 2 Venue TBC
 

Second Urban Greening event that examines

the journey from the urban greening event in

February which sparked the summer long

Good Design Citizen’s survey. The event will

review key projects being coordinated by

Nottingham Good Food Partnership that

address urban greening and further which will

throw open the floor to citizens to comment -

and design new urban greening projects.

 

Sunday October 27th Hockley

Hustle Various Venues Hockley

 

Hockley’s biggest music weekend of the year

partners up with NGFP to put green into the

music scene. Expect pop up allotments, hack

spaces and huge projections that will

transform streets into fields of wheat and

orchards!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


